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7 YEAR OLD 15+ HAND BUCKSKIN GELDING
***VIDEO***

$ 18,000

Description

Very attractive and well-made AQHA 7 year old 15.0+ Hand buckskin gelding with foundation bloodlines. Parker
is a gentle and well trained ranch and trail horse. He is handy and responds to light leg and hand cues. Rides
collected on a loose rein, take his leads, has a good stop, and backs with ease. Will side pass over to work gates,
has a correct turn around and will roll back and lope out of his tracks. Rides well bridle less , crosses the tarp,
works the flag, will drag a string of empty water jugs or anything else you want to drag and has had a whip
cracked on him. Parker is an outstanding mountain trail horse and is equally good to ride in an urban
environment. The neighborhood scene is no big deal for him and he handles our busy roads with fast passing
vehicles, bicycles, dogs running up and the mini farm well. When riding out on the trails he is a point and shoot
kind of horse and will go anywhere we point him without hesitation. Crosses the river, creeks, and trail bridge,
downed trees etc. will lead, follow, ride respectfully in a group or out alone and is sure footed and dependable in
rough terrain. Parker has been used extensively on the ranch and has excelled greatly in roping. He tracks cattle
very well out in the pasture as well as in the arena. He has been used in ranch rodeos and takes all of the
commotion with ease. Parker is a get along guy out in the pasture and is good turned out with both mares and
geldings. Good about his feet, stands tied quietly, good to bathe, load, haul and will stay gentle with time off. This
is a really nice horse that would be a great fit for someone wanting a good ranch horse or trail horse. 6 Panel NN.
100% sound with no bad habits.

Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Available

Name: JUNEWOOD KLASY BUCK  Gender: Gelding

Age: 7 yrs  Height: 15 hands

Color: Buckskin  Temperament: 3 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered: Yes
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